
TOI¡EE IN NOBII€FN KAtlMLJ: A PtlOt€TIC IM/ESTIGATIONTT

Eva Gårdlng and Kristlna Llndell

Kar¡¡u is a llon-Ktmer language spdcen in Northern Laos, Vietnam and Tllal-
land and 1n Southern Ghlna.l

Table 1 shors an analysLs of the segmental phonemes of fLve northern
(Khw6gn, Yuan, Krrt0, R5ak and Låt) and onE southErn (?uu) sut-olaLect of
Ka¡rmr.2 In the northern dialects, the feature glg1 p16ys a mlnor role in
the consonant system. These dlalects have been analysed as lnvLng two

tonea, called båSb and ¡9g (tinaelt 19?4). The non-tonrl southErn dia-
lects, on the other hand, use the feature voice contrastlveJ.y throughout

the consonant system.3

In view of thesE facts 1t has been suggested (Ferlus, J-9?4¡ Lindell,
Svantesson & Tayanln, 19?6) that the southern dialects are closer to the

non-tonal Proto-Kammu stage than thc northern dialects, which are in th¡
process of developlng tones. The relatlonshlp between consonant tpes and

tone 1n these dialects hes a dlrect bearlng on the origin and developnent

of tone (Haudrlcourt, 1961; Matisoff, J.9?3; Maran, 19?3; For a summary of
thEorfes on this subject, see thtisoff, 19?3J.

As a complenent to the phonological analysis (faufe f) it ls our aim

here to present a preì-imfnary acoustic and perceptual study of the "tones"
of Northern Kamnu. A nale nativa speaker of tha Yuan sub-d{alect, about 4O

years old, participated in the experiment.

The acoustic analyses and perceptual tests will be descrlbed under the

headlngs Productlon and .@!!g,, respectively.

Productlon

TabLe 2r p 21, shows the speach materfal selected for J.nvestlgatlon. The

four palrs of words have been analysed as belng rninimally distinguished
by tone, the three unpaired words as 'neutral' with respect to tone (Lin-
dell et a1., 19?6). Thase words w111 hereafter be referred to as !þþ
tone words. los-tone words and neutral words. Care s€s taken to flnd
words the meaning of which could bB illustrated by drawings. The drawings

wtìr€ used to el-lcit natural productlons of the test words Ln two diffe-
rent contexts.

ALso ln Acta Orientalla 38.
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(Rftel Linuel-I, svantsrron ê Tayanln, 1976)

I The phonetlc characterlstics remaln to be investlgated.
2 The same systems for both dielEcts.
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Table 2

Test items

hotl

Io"nf 1

¡ua:XJ

Ira:1J

'rice in husk'

'broom'

-kite'

'tooth'

[1tt]

r .?rI Drnf, I

¡tra:Xl

I rà:r¡J

'to fear'

'sling to carry baby'

'stone'

'flower'

I si rml 'bird'

Ichuttl '(rino or) bamboo'

fmatrl 'eye

In the first context, the subject was asked to give the word illustrated
by the drawing, in aswer to the que stion What is that? The question was

asked in Kammu by one of the experimenters (KL), who pointed to the draup

ing. In the second context, the subject was asked to give the word erlr-

bedded ln the frane [t<i: màr, . ta:] 'this is his. . . 'and for
tfre woro (gà?) 'fear' in the frame fto: ta:] 'he . . . hlm'.

TLó ...^-J- -.--- ól i ^i +óJ ¡ - t^..- ¡4 ft^-ê-+ -rñ-^ lL^ -^^--r¿ ---I I rE ¡ cUUr uf I tgo, iltduE

in a sound-proof room (Pnonetics Laboretory, Lund University), ylelded
eight productions of each test item.

This material was analysed by means of a Frfkjaer-Jensen pitch exbactor.
The fundamental frequency (fo) curres, four for each test item, wÊ,re su-
perÍnposed on tracing paper with the beginning of the vocalic segment as

a common time referenoe for each sentence. Figure I is an exampÌe of
these tracings. ïhe four curves follow each other closely, indicating
little variation in the productions of the test items.

Figure 2 shows the average fo curve of each member of the four minimal
peLrs in phrase-fine1 position. The tracings of the fo curves of the em-

bedded words were similar, except for a slight rise over those words end-

ing in a nasaI.
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The higiltone words have a higher average fo value than the lor¡ptone

words. the largest difference, 3O Hz, is to be found at or near the be-

ginning of the fo traclng. Towards tha end of the vocalic segment the

ourves converge.

There is some variation in the configuretion of the curves that can be

assocíated with the dlfferent segrnental composition of the syllables. For

the sequences ltra:XJ eno [re:r¡J both the high- and the low-tone words

have falling curvesr for the .Jor"n""= [Xl?] "no [Xl?l tr'. high-tonÉ srord

ls falllng and the low-tone tvord is cfose to level. Ìhere are higher fo

values 1n aLl, the sequences endlng fn [?]. Thls may be a consequence of

the glottal stop which lnvolves a contraction of the vocaÌis muscle. The

pitch-raislng effect of [?] f'as been noted in other langnrages (e.g. for
Arablc, Honbert, 19?5; for Swedlsh, Gårding et al., 19?5).

Figure 3 shows the fo curves of the neutral words' The tracings of the

four productions of each test word foll"ow each other as closely as the

words minimally distinguished by tone. The words beginning with a voice-

less frÍcative have an fo configuration similar to that of the hign-tone

words, whereas the word beginning with a sonorant has an fo curve slmilar

to that of the Iow-tone words.

Thefactthattheneutralwordshavetwotonalconfigurationsdepending
on consonant type ca11s for an investigatlon of the spectral composi'tion

of the minimal. pairs, notably the initial consonants' Are they real-1y as

alike as the phonologicat analysis woul-d imply? One remar{< made by the

ínformant suggests a possible difference in their articulation' In the

high-tone words he "spits out the vowels", in the Low-tone words he

"sucks them in".
A spectrographic analysis of the minimal pairs showed that in three of

fourpairstheinitialconsonantshadessentlallythesamespectralpat-
terns. only in the paj.r ["a:r¡J rs the lnitial consonant different. In thE

low-tone word, frf ls trilled wlth two to four trills, ln the hlgh-tone

word 1t has no trlLls but an initlal phase of weak friction precBding the

voiced part of the /t/. Figure 4 shows typlcat examples of spectrograms

ror [ra:1J ana ftra:n].
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Perceotion

A test was run one week after the recordì.ng to chsck if the informant
could identify his own productions. The words were presented four tÍmes,
each time in a different order. The subject was asked to point to thepicture that corresponded to the word he had heard. ïn this task he made
no errors.

A test on the role of the initiar consonants for the identÍfication of
the minlmat pairs was also performed. Stimuli we¡e prepared by removing
the initial consonants from three productions of the four minÍmal pairs
using an Br-ectronic gating technique. This procedure g€¡ve us 24 stimuli.

The informant was asked to lrsten to the stimur.í and identífy the wordsfrom which the stimuli had been derived. He was to enswer by pointing tothe appropriate drawing.
The inforrnant gave correct answers for allF ?. rrl,EcL answers tor aÌI stimuli except fklá:îl and

Lprnj'J which were judged inco*ectry one third of the tíme. rt is ar-soof interest thet the ínforrnent soon discovered that a stmulus like fÉ!3]
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couLd come from both [rá:r¡l and ¡tfe:.¡i and sinilarly for the other stimu-
l-i. Hís reaction to the truncated stimul-i was that they sounded like
children's speech.

This remark may suggest thet children belonging to this speech communi-

ty acquire tone earller than certain types of sylleb1e-initiel- consonants
and clusters which would be in agreement wlth the results of an investiga-
tion of tone acquisition in Mandarin Chinese (Li 6 Thompson, 1976).

Discussion

Our resuLts lend support to the phonologicel analysis proposed by Lindell
et al. High- and low-tone words were found to have higher and lower fo
curves, respectively.

There is also confi¡mation of the phonological analysis on the percep-
tual side. Stimuli in which the initial consonants had been del-eted

couLd sti1l be identlfied correctly.
Although the vocalic segments of a pair have similar formant patterns

- as indicated by the spectrograms - it is sti).l possible that spectral
information other than fundamental frequency could possibly distinguish
these words. ln order to establish that fo is a sufficient cue, we plan
to present stimuli for identification in which the fundamental frequency
pattern assocíated with the high-tone words is superimposed on a low-tone
word, and vice versa.

The fact that the three neutral words showed fundamental frequency pat-
terns simiLar to the high- and Ìow-tone words, with "high" curves after
voicefess consonants and "low" curves efter voiced ones, suggests that
all words in thj-s dialect have "tone". It atso seems 11kely thet only in
cases where the dielect has developed minimal pairs is the inforrnant's
judgement of the tonal quality of a word consistent. These hypotheses re-
main to be tested in folJ.ow-up experiments.

The differenca in f_ associated wj-th consonant type in the neutral wordso
(about 25 Hz) fs somewhat larger than what is found in other languages
(Lehiste, L96l; Lea, J-973; Hombert, 19?5; Gandour, 19?4). FÍgure S gives

f_ values of vowels after voiced end voiceless aspirated stops in Americano
E ngJ-].Sn.
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1,9?6) between consonant types and tone'

Southern Kammu
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2?

FundamEntal frequencY values of

vowgls aftBr voicBd and volceless

aapLratgd stops - [p] anu [u]
represent the voiceless aspirated

and the voiced series resPective-

ly. Fundamental frequency (vert1-

cal axls) is measured as a func-

tlon of time (horlzontal axis) -
(5 subJects).

(After Honbert, 19?5)
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Sinoe this phonetlc study has supported the tonal analysis of Northern

Kammu, it is of interest to examine the dialectal differËnces between

Northern and Southern Kammu'

A list of cognates reveals the fol-lowing correspond€nces (Llndell et al.,
4

Northern Kammu

one possib).e interpretetion of these correspondences Ls that Northern

Kammu replaced the distinctl-ve value of voice with tone'

Thus the northern and southern dielects of Kammtr seem to confirm a
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widely accept€d theory of ths origÍn of tone. According to this theory
(e.g. Haudricourt, 1961J, tones arose when redundant fo features connected
with the consonant types became prÍmary, end consonantal oppositlons dis-
appeared in the beginning and/or the end of syllables.
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Notes

1. For a general description of the Kemmu see LeBar et a1., 1g64.
For the Kammu in Vietnam, Chine and Thailand see also Dang, 19?6;

Davies, l9O9; LeBar, 1967.

2. The phonemic system of ilre southern ?uu dialect is in close agree-
ment with that descriþed by SmalLey, ì.961; Delcros, 1966; and Mas_pero, 1955. Although 'n is not represented in our material we have
completed the table using Smalley's enalysis.

3. In Ferlus, 1974, the southern diaLects are designated 09_1, the
northern O9{. We have no representaticn of Ferlus,09_3, where the
voiced þlosíves have become unvoiced and aspi-rated.

4- Not all possibiJ"i-ties are found in the materiar. on which that paper
is based.
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